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Blasting
for excavation work

Diagram o/ loading a cut shct in a well

LESSON No. 9 FROM THE

BLASTERS' HANDBOOK

WHEN the steam shovel suddenly strikes a stratum of
heavy clay, hardpan, or shale, how can explosives be

used to keep the yardage up to schedule? When the excava-
tion is for a foundation how can you use explosives without
weakening the support for the building? In blasting
foundations through rock, how should dynamite be used
to avoid cracking the rock beyond a certain line? How
should bore holes be loaded, how placed?

These and a multitude of other questions that are not
ordinarily treated in the average engineering text book,
but will most certainly arise when you're in the field, are
completely answered in the Blasters' Handbook. Each
operation is carefully described and illustrated with dia-
grams and photographs. This book, now standard in
many engineering classrooms, is a digest of field experi-
ences covering a period of 125 years. There is no other
book like it because no other men ever had so long and so
diverse an experience to draw upon.

You can have a copy of the Blasters'
Handbook by merely filling in this cou'
pon. It costs you nothing.

<ffiPOB>
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.

Explosives Department,
Wilmington, Delaware

Gentlemen : Please send me a copy of
your "Blasters' Handbook."

Name-

Dormitory Room No._

Address.

O. S. E.-4

HOW IMPORTANT ARE
GOOD GEARS TO YOU ?

NOT at all? Perhaps* But what about your
car—or the one you ride in. You couldn't

bowl along confidently at anywhere from 30
to 60 plus if the gears were not dependable.

Gears are used in many of the products with
which you are in daily contact, or in the ma-
chines with which they are made.

Good gears are vitally important, and it is
significant that a large number of Brown &
Sharpe Gear Cutting and Hobbing Machines
are used by manufacturers all over the world
for the production of thoroughly depend-
able gears.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. ABROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
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Ingersoll-Rand 110-hp. Oil Engiae
Air Compressor.

COMPRESSED AlR
AT Low COST

In these days of keen competition, low production
costs are often the dividing line between profit and
loss. Small wonder, then, that users of compressed
air are turning to the oil-engine-driven compressor
unit in their efforts to curtail expenses.

The oil engine air compressor shown above will
operate at a fuel cost of 36 cents per hour. It will
deliver 1,000 cu. ft, of free air, compressed to 100
lbs. discharge pressure, at a cost of 1.2 cents. Its
full-load fuel consumption is only 6 gallons per hour.
This represents a day-in, day-out economy that can-
not be matched by any other form of prime mover.

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY

11 Broadway < ~ o <** New York City
Offices m principal cities the world over

Ingersoll-Rand
APRIL, 1928
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WHAT TYPE

OF BEARING

WILL you

FAVOR?
—And Why?

O matter into what field
the young engineer will
go, he will encounter

the need for anti-friction hearings.

N
Higher speeds, greater accuracy of work

and insistence upon utmost efficiency in the
present-day mechanism all demand them.

In this series of messages there will be
discussed the peculiar merits of New Departure
Ball Bearings, which have caused them to be-
come predominant in the machine tool, elec-
trical, automotive, wood-working, metal-mining,
paper-making and other industries.

The first discussion will deal with the sub-
ject of precision and its importance in the
making of the highest type of anti-friction
bearing.

THE NEW DEPARTURE MFG. COMPANY
BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT

Chicago San Francisco Detroit

A Division of General Motors Corporation

Ball



C. T. PEARCE,
Design of Generators,
University of New

Mexico, '23

MERLE ROBISON,
Switchboard Engineer,

Carnegie Tech, '20

H. C. COLMAN,
Headquarters Sales,

Ohio State, '23 YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

W. A. McGILL,
Traction Apparatus

Sales,
Carnegie Tech, '22

L. C. FLETCHER,
Turbine Test,
Clemson, '17

W. R. OVERHOLT,
Contract

A dministration,
Ohio Northern, '08

The San Urancisco terries
Where do young college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they op-
portunity to exercise creative talent? Is

individual work recognized?
•f * •/

SAN FRANCISCO now has the
finest ferry fleet in all the

world. Recently there were
added to it four Golden Gate
Diesel-electric auto ferries; one
Southern Pacific Diesel-electric
auto ferry; one Northwestern
Pacific Diesel-electric auto ferry;
and the Key System's two

electric-drive giants — the larg-
est passenger ferries ever built.
These modern steel boats — all
Westinghouse-equipped—give to
the Bay cities a ferry service
unsurpassed for speed and safety,
cleanliness and comfort.

The big jobs go to big organ-
izations. Westinghouse attracts
young men of enterprise and
genius because it daily provides
opportunities for pioneering and
outstanding work which smaller

companies can seldom offer.

The Key System ferries are each
equipped with two 2,250-shp. Westing-
house main propulsion motors; one
1,900-kilowatt Westinghouse generator;
and one 3,010-hp. Westinghouse-Par-
sons turbine. The Southern Pacific,
Northwestern Pacific,and Golden Gate
boats likewise have Westinghouse pro-
pelling motors and generators. Auxil-
iary units, such as motor-drive pumps
and steering apparatus, are Westing-
house on all these ferries.

Westinghouse



SKILL
THE twist of the wrist, the

"throw" of the arm, the shifting
of the weight—these are among the
many little points which make the
skill that you admire in the javelin
thrower as he hurls the shaft two
hundred feet or more.

As on the track or the football
field, in the gymnasium or on
the water, so in industry prog-
ress is the result of fine
improvements—a thousandth

of an inch here—a minute variation
in a curve there—slight changes
foreseen by engineers and carried
out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that
is constantly improving General
Electric apparatus and contributing
to the electrical industry, which,

though still young, is already
a dominant force, increasing
profit and promoting success
in every walk of life.

Whether you find this monogram on an electric refrigerator
for the home or on a 200,000-horsepower turbine-generator
for a power station, you can be sure that it stands for

skilled engineering and high manufacturing quality

ERAL ELECT
95-529DH
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